6th Berkeley Springs Book Festival
@ the Ice House
Saturday, October 26, 2019 • 11am - 4pm

NEARLY 25
AUTHORS FROM
4 STATES

MORE THAN 90
TITLES

FREE ADMISSION
MORGAN ARTS COUNCIL
www.macicehouse.org

AUTHORS/TITLES
Bruce Barth, PhD • Hedgesville, WV
Fiction
brucewbarth21@gmail.com

Ivanovich

Sally Brinkmann • Berkeley Springs, WV
Fiction/ historical/ fantasy
www.SallyWalkerBrinkmann.com

Betwenn River and Mountain
Wicked Women and Other Stories
Rebel Traveler

The Water Raiders

Bill Lands • Berkeley Springs, WV
Lifestyle
fastlearner.org

Recipe Repairs

Ice House is located on Independence & Mercer in downtown Berkeley Springs
304-258-2300 • macichouse.org • “like” us on Facebook.

Berkeley Springs Book Festival produced for the Morgan Arts Council
by Kate Shunney and Jeanne Mozier

Ed Steers • Berkeley Springs, WV
History edsteers.com

Getting Right with Lincoln
Quotable Lincoln  Forgotten History
Port Hudson to Cedar Creek - Civil War Letters
His Name is Still Mudd

E. Randolph Underwood • Martinsburg, WV
Fiction/ memoir email: erundwd@yahoo.com
Train Whistles and Other Distant Memories  The Property
A Road Once Traveled
Bones of Truth  Murder on the South Branch  The Sweater
Dan Verona also at table

Melanie Vogel • Cumberland, MD
Children’s melanievogel.com
Too Many Poodles  Nerfnerd  Lost in La La Land
A One-of-a-Kind Hot Air Balloon Adventure
Billy Beakhorn and the Booger Man

Erin Elizabeth Watson • Hedgesville, WV
Historical romance/ historical fantasy eelizabethwatson.com
Prince of Lions series  Ladies of Scotland series
Perthshire series  Westward Bound
Two Brides for Ewan de Buchan

Lawrence Williams • Hagerstown, MD
Children’s Tooladsr@gmail.com
Grizzle Man or Mouse  The Little Book Jody Bill
Adventures of Miss Quack and the Quackinbish Family
King Pen Bill on Seal Pen Island
Denise Sullivan Near also at table  • Educational
Nessie and Her Tisms

Susan Wisniewski • Shepherdstown, WV
Non-fiction/self-help
Restore Yourself
Cressen Books LLC • Gerrardstown, WV
Sci-fi/ fantasy/ romance/ tweens
cressenbooks.com
Echo Suite Saga
Annals of Ellie
Soul of Ariel
Galactic Dynasty
L&L Mysteries
The L Section
DS Women
Naked Lady Dreams
and more...

Randy McDaniel • Berkeley Springs, WV
How-to
rams4G@msn.com
A Blacksmith Primer

Gil Meyer • Paw Paw, WV
Fiction
gilmeyer.com
The Healer’s Dream

Jeanne Mozier • Berkeley Springs, WV
Fiction/non-fiction/history
starwv.com
The Story of Berkeley Castle -- What’s True and What’s Not
Way Out in West Virginia, Oddities and Wonders 4th edition
Senate Magic • Images of America – Berkeley Springs
West Virginia Beauty – Familiar and Rare

Maureen Mylander • Berkeley Springs, WV
Fiction/non-fiction
mmylander@aol.com
The Generals: Making It Military Style
Brass Ceiling: #ME-ilitary Too

Albert Powell • Berkeley Springs, WV
Non-fiction
albertpowelljr.com
Are You a Super Achiever?               Website Money Machine
Success ‘N Sales

Stacy Schultz • Berkeley Springs, WV
Cookbook
sdugan@valleyhealthlink.com
It’s Stacy’s Grandma Zona’s Recipes

Shirley Stuby • Schellsburg, PA
Children’s
shirleystuby.com
Come Inside Little Donkey

Roger Engle • Martinsburg, WV
Non-fiction/ memoirs
girlsonpress.com
Stories from a Small Town
Goodbye Mister Fifteen

Robert Flanagan • Winchester, VA
Fiction/ non-fiction/ poetry
connemarapress.org
Bits & Pieces
Peripheral Visions
The ASA Trilogy: Involuntary Tour • Dragon Bait • Falloff
Lesser Bits, Greater Pieces
Alternate Centres of Being
All Present, Unaccounted For

Raymond (Isaac) Green • Baltimore, MD
Fiction
isaacgreenbooks.com
Things to Do in Baltimore While Having a Heart Attack
Asa’s Gift
Wave Upon Wave

Linda Gribko • Morgantown, WV
Fiction
milkweedrising.com
Giving Voice to Dawn
The Lion’s Apprentice

Deborah Hammond • Falling Waters, WV
Fiction/ historical fiction
dhammondbooks -- Facebook
20 books available in paperback and kindle versions